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however, that the strength of the

Grins in Highway
Safety; Are Noted OUR COMIC SECTION

... Events in tkz Lives cfLi'.lh Llai

gratification over the forward march'
of the safety responsibility bill
sponsored by this association," be
said. "Five new states enacted-th-

Model blU In 1835, namely, Arizona,
Colorado, Ohio, Oregon 'and West
Virginia, It was enacted br congress
for the , District i of Columbia.
Strengthening t amendments were
adopted In several states. The law
la now In effect in 28 states and
the District of Columbia, which
meant that around 60 per cent of
all the motor vehicles in the coun-
try are operating under' Its pro-
visions, v vii'te',:;' f

"State highway patrols received
touch attention at the hands of the
legislatures. . Four states,, namely,
Colorado, Montana, "North Dakota
and Oklahoma, established patrols
for-th- first time, Seven states In-

creased the strength of the patrol
force, namely;'- - Connecticut, Mis-

souri, New Mexico, North Carolina,
Ohio, Washington and West Vir-
ginia. The patrol system Is now In
operation throughout the Union, ex-
cept In Georgia. There Is no doubt,

Many States Have Adopt--:
ed Constructive Measures.

. Washington Sweeping efforts
by the state legislatures to curb

. motor fatalities through enactment
of approved legislation wa --reported

In a survey made public by the
American Automobile association.
; "Scores of constructive safety
measure enacted .should prove of
material help In what must be
continuing drive to Improve the

' safety record of the country as a
whole," Thomas P. Henry, of De-

troit Mich, president of the nation-
al motoring body, declared.

Amendments and. Law.v !'s

Among the safety gains, Mr. Hen-

ry cited the rapid progress of the
AAA safety responsibility law; ex-

tension and strengthening of high-

way patrols; safety glass require-
ments ; compulsory : Inspection of
motor vehicle equipment, and driv-

ers' license laws.
"There Is reason for particular
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Theodore Roosevelt in Brazilian Jungle
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patrol force In most Instances Is
below requirements, more particu
larly so In view of the rising ratio
of motor fatalities on .rural high-
ways. 7 . '

States Addsd to Safety Parade.
, "Fifteen states enacted . legisla-
tion providing that motor vehicles
be equipped with safety glass. This
brings the total of 'safety glass'
states up to 23. v;:

"Five states passed laws provid-
ing for .compulsory - Inspection of
motor vehicle equipment These
are: Connecticut, Colorado, Oregon,
Utah, and Vermont Tola brings the
total of compulsory Inspection states
up to 14. This movement had its In
ception along the Atlantic seaboard,
but it Is now apparently spreading
to mountain and Pacific coast states,
Indicating a more general trend to
ward national acceptance. - - .

iV"A i f drivers' license law was
adopted this year by: Idaho, Mon-

tana, North Carolina, North Da
kota, and Utah, bringing the list up
to 34. There Is little doubt that
drivers' license' law, coupled with
a law, are
proving the most effective measure
from the standpoint of control of
the reckless and Irresponsible driv-
er, and states Which lack this leg-

islation are at a decided disadvan-
tage.". ...
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the Matto Grosso in Brazil where he
shows him and some of his party In

V..
of as handsome and exquisite a
frock as the model Illustrated Is
beyond calculation. The blouse Is
crocheted of the sbanghalshag silk
yarn while the shapely skirt Is skill-
fully knitted of the same stunning
In black or any of the new rich
Italian renaissance reds or purples
or green, ' also charming in the
pastel shades.

Dog Tends Telephone
for His Deaf Master

Berlin. "Dlxl the watchman,"
an Alsatian wolfhound aged six.
has been trained as the perfect
companion for the. deaf and
dumb. His owner, Johannes
Hull, has taught him to: :'

Obey signs made with the An-

gers; wake his master when the
alarm clock rings; fetch him to
the front door to answer the
bell, answer the. telephone. '"....

When the telephone rings, Dlxl
takes the receiver off and runs
barking furiously to attract the
attention of bis master. Sound
vibrations of the telephone are
sufficiently-amplifie- for a deaf
man. to comprehend them. --

Vi DIvl is occasionally nonplussed
when a bicycle bell rings in the
street He : does not know
whether to run to the telephone
or to the front door., ;; -

Increased Air Mail Use
Due to Cut in Postage

., Chicago, Record air mall loads
are being transported by United
Air lines, which flew 638 tons in
the last three months contrasted
with 422 tons In the sAme period of
1934, President W, A. Patterson an-

nounced. A ' ton Is equivalent to
60,000 pieces of mall, a total of
38,280,000 letters and packages car-
ried by United In the past three
months. The Increased mall loads,
however, do . not mean. Increased In-

come for United, which Is paid on
a per-mil- e basis rather than on a
poundage basis. '- '
; The Increase Is attributed largely
to reduction of air mall postage to
8 cents an ounce and faster sched-

ules, including overnight movement
of mall from the Atlantic seaboard,
Great . lakes ' and Middle West
points to every city of 100,000 pop-

ulation In California,. Oregon and
Washington following United' re-

cent schedule changes. t -

;.' Royal Palaces la Hawaii
Honolulu. Hawaii - Is the only

part . of the United States where
there are two royal palaces, lolanl
palace In Honolulu and Kalfoa pal-ac- e

on the Island of Hawaii are
still preserved. ; w

F.lio 120 Years Old
rvkmuliree. Okie. A vnlunhle Ma-

sonic relic Is owned by 3. SI. War-

ren here. It Is n Mii"nlc nnrnn,
lnmd-nmil- 1"0 years In Sli'in
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v, Looking just right about the house,
and neatly tailored enough for street
or porch appearance. Is no trick at
all for the handy woman who knows
how to ran up a' seam 1 The clever
matron likes the extra formality the
flattering revers lend ; the . house
frock. The pleated sleeve-b- e sides
being flatteringallows for plenty of
action and the paneled skirt with Its
roomy pockets has a way with it, If
the hips are Just a bit too generous!
A neat e cotton or tailored
geometric design would be excellent.
An eyelet: batiste makes a lovely
street dress.' ...:,&V.V'..--
- Pattern 2335 is available In sizes

18, 18, 20. 34, 80, 88, 40, 42 and 44.
Size 86 takes 4 yards 86-In- fab-

ric. Illustrated step-by-st- sewing
Instructions Included. - :C '' .

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In
coins or stamps (coins- preferrc n
tor this pattern. Write plainly n
address, and style number, BE SI
TO STATE SIZE. .f. "."
' Address all orders to the Sew:
Circle Pattern Department, 243 West
Seventeenth street. New Xork City.
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CHICKEN FEED

1 need's holiday," said the very
pretty cashier. "I'm not looking my
best" s - " -- ' .o- -

"Nonsense I", replied the manager.
"It Isn't nonsense,! she replied;

"the men are beginning to count their
change." Answers Magazine. ,

7777i7 7
'

"What became-o- f the boss 'ijho;
used to lay down the law?"

"He Overworked," . said ; Senc''
Sorghum. "He laid down laws- - .,

promiscuously that a state of confu-
sion resulted. . We've got to organize
search parties to find any laws at
all." , . ,. -

m ' ,..'; Te His Mmorjr ',

;,: "George Washington must 'have
had a wonderful memory, dad.1.

"What makes you think sol" '
, ."Well, .they built so many monu-

ments to If '.'.' f '

. Oh, Finer
Traffic Officer (stopping car with

lady at the wheel) Say, Where's the
Are? - ,i 1 -

Lady Driver In your eyes, you
greatblg gorgeous policeman.
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New Dollar Bill

Reverse Side of Great Seal
Is Pictured.

Washington. New one dollar sil-

ver certificates are being printed
by the government and will be put
Into circulation soon, Secretary of
ihe Treasury Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., announced.

The new money, which will differ
from the existing paper certificates
In design but not In size, is being
prepared because the treasury has
adopted a new method of printing
on the bills the signatures of the
secretary of the treasury and the
treasurer of the United States. In-

stead of being engraved on the dies
the signatures will be printed from
steel engravings just before' the
bills are Issued.

Seizing upon this opportunity to
change the design of the money,

the treasury has placed on the back
of the bill a reproduction of the
Great Seal of the United States,
picturing the reverse side of the
seal for the first time in the his-

tory of American currency.
The front of the Great Seal Is

the familiar American eagle with
a shield, grasping an olive branch
In one talon and arrows In the oth-

er talon, surmounted by 13 star?
and the Latin motto, "E Pluribus
Unum."

The reverse of the Great Seal,
used for the first time on money,
hows an unfinished pyramid, sur-

mounted by an eye In. a triangular
glory. The pyramid bears In Roi
man numerals the year of the Dec-

laration of Independence, 1776.
A hove the eye Is the Latin motto
"Annult Coptls," rendered as "He
(God) was favorable to our under

"Dead Man's Shadow"
Legend Still Exists

Langsvllle, Ohio. The strange
legend of the "Dead Man's Sha-

dow" continues to exist here de-

spite scoffing skeptics. Unbe-
lievers have only to look upon
the weird evidence and doubt
invariably assails them, believ-
ers in the tale assert.

According to the legend, a
stranger walking along a high-
way near here was struck and
killed by a speeding automobile
several years ago. His body was
placed on concrete sidewalk
near .the scene of the accident
pending arrival of, an ambulance.

When the body was removed,
a fugue shadow of the exact
proportions of the victim re-
mained, legend has It,' ;,i,v j- -: vv

Home tiuie ..later, workmen
poured a thick layer- - of' addi-
tional concrete Over that partic-
ular section of the sidewalk, it
Is g:tld. '.' :"' '

':

Hut the shadow reappeared, so
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Differs in Design
takings." The motto at the bottom
Is "Novas Ordo Seclorum" and is
translated as "A New Order of the
Ages." The eye and triangular
glory symbolize an Deity.

The pyramid Is the symbol of
strength and Its unfinished condi-
tion denotes the belief of the de-

signers of the Great Seal that there
was still work to be done. Both
the mottoes on the reverse of the
seal are condensations of excerpts
from Virgil's Aeneld.

The first committee on the Great
Seal was, formed on the afternoon
of July 4, 1776, and consisted of
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jeffers-
on- and John Adams.- - The Great
Seal as finally adopted was largely
the work of Charles Thomson, sec-

retary of congress, and William
Barton, a private citizen of Phila-
delphia. The design was officially
adopted on June 20, 1782,' by fun-

damental law. The Great Seal was
again ratified alter the Constitu-
tion was adopted In (1789. .
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OF SILK-KNI- T YARN
. Br CHERIE NICHOLAS '
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If you are of the lf

persuasion this handsome two-piec- e

will interest you, for it Is knit and
crocheted of a pure silk yarn guar-
anteed not to stretch or Sag. , When
yoa come to think of It, seeing that so
much time and effort Is given to the
making of the hand-knitte- d dress. It
would seem that the better part of
wisdom would be to use none other
than yarn. T!o satis-
faction of b"!n:; !!.,; ir
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